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News from Around PA 
Pro-lifer Mark Houck and his 
family have sued the Biden 
DOJ for “malicious and 
retaliatory prosecu on”. His 
home was raided by the FBI in 
the early  morning hours and 
he was arrested and taken 
away in handcuffs supposedly 
for viola ng the Freedom of 
Access of Abor on Clinic 
Entrances (FACE Act).  The  
heavily armed agents terrified 
Houck’s wife and his seven 
children.  

 Philadelphia city’s website 
notes abor on is not only 
"healthcare" but "a human 
right”.  The pro-abor on page 
also includes the use of 
language to suggest that men 
can get pregnant. 

HB 1817 has been referred to 
the House Judiciary 
Commi ee.  This bill will 
make it easier to legally 
change one’s name. From the 
co-sponsorship memo:  “This 
bill will establish separate 
processes for adult and minor 
applicants, limit court 
involvement, automa cally 
seal all documents created 

during the process, remove 
adver sing requirements, 
and remove the current two-

year restric on on convicted 
felons a emp ng to receive 
a name change a er their 
sentence has been served.”  

Tuesday, State Rep. John 
Galloway, (D-Bucks) was 
elected as a district judge, 
meaning that when he steps 
down, the state House will be 
back to an evenly divided 
101-101 split between 
Democrats and Republicans. 
Speaker Joanna McClinton 
will schedule a special 
elec on to fill the posi on 
a er he formally resigns. 

News From National Scene 
US District Judge Roy K. 
Altman granted Florida’s 
motion to dismiss the case 
against the law prohibiting 
boys from competing on girls’ 
teams, concluding in part that 
“promoting women’s 
equality in athletics is an 
important governmental 
interest” and that “not all 
gender-based classifications 
violate the Equal Protection 
Clause.”   

Loudon County, VA students 
and students in Elida, OH 
have walked out in protest of 
their schools’ bathroom 
policies allowing boys in girls’ 
private spaces.   One Ohio 
student noted there have 

been several accounts of 
“boys coming in the 
bathroom, or transgender 
girls, and bothering the girls 
in there. And we’re just not 
for it. Biological boys need to 
stay in their own bathroom.” 
Remember, Loudon County 
was the scene of sexual 
assaults by a student who 
identifies as transgender. 
 
Montgomery County, MD 
Christian, Jewish and Muslims 
parents have united to bring a 
lawsuit against the school 
district which is ignoring their 
concerns about the district’s 
sex ed curriculum. Twenty-
three state attorney generals 
(all GOP) have filed a brief in 
the court siding with the 
fundamental rights of parents 
to control the education of 
their children. Nineteen state 
attorneys general (all Dems) 
filed a brief saying our kids 
are property of the state and 
the state can do whatever! 
We are a non-profit organization 
that is totally dependent upon 
financial gifts from our supporters.  
You can give online 
https://afaofpa.org/donate/   
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